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The Ambition & Destiny Newsletter
You are receiving this email following your interest in Condemned by Fate,
(the prequel to The Ambition & Destiny Series)

Hi there!
I hope you are well. I've several things to give you a heads up about this month:
Part 5: Different World - Remember to pre-order your copy
Special Offers to celebrate the launch of Different World
New Blog Post: How writing a book can take over your life...
***

Part 5: Different World - Remember to pre-order your copy

A quick reminder that prior to publication, Different World is
available for just 99p / 99c (or equivalent in other markets).
The price will be going up to match the price of the other books
on Monday 16th (the day of launch) and so if you want to take
advantage of the offer, click here now!
***

Special Offers to celebrate the launch of Different World

From Monday, Less Than Equals will also

From Monday 16th - Wednesday 18th
July, Hooks & Eyes will be on special offer
at only 99p / 99c

be discounted. It will be £1.99 in the UK,
$2.99 in the US and equivalent prices in
other markets.

If you are yet to start the series,
why not take advantage and get your copies here (from Monday): Special Offers
***

New Blog Post: How writing a book can take over your life...
With all the writing and proofreading now over, I've had time to put a new article on my blog
this month.
In this post, I share a little insight into how hectic things have been over these last twelve
months. It can be found here if you'd like to read it.
I'm also hoping to add more posts to my website over the next few months. The site
gives background information about the Victorian-era that is relevant to the series. I'm
currently preparing an article on how Victorians used a mixture of red wine and cocaine as
a health tonic. This was the medicine Mary was given during When Time Runs Out and it
really was considered a miracle cure for almost anything during the 1880s.
I'll let you know when this and other new posts are available.

***
Thank you for your continuing support.

Don't forget, if you want to take advantage of any of the offers, visit my Amazon page here.
Best wishes
Val
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